
October 18, 2017 OCT 2 0 200 

To: KCC-Conservation Division 
130 S. Market-Room 2078 
Wichita, Kansas 67202 

From: Judith L. Wells 
3317 W. 68th Street 
Mission Hills, KS 66208 

Subject: Petition to Protest an application for a hydraulic fracturing (fracking) well 
on the Thrasher Lease on the SW quarter of section 25, township 13S, range 20E 
published in the Lawrence Journal-World on October 9, 2017 

Petition: 

I am the manager of Wells Partners LP and received a notice as a surface owner 
adjacent to the Thrasher lease. The application is for an injection well by Midstates 
Energy Operating LL, permit number E-31, 965, API number 15-045-22254-00-00. 
Wells Partners LP owns the NW quarter of section 25, township 13S, range 20E. 

My immediate issue is the shoddy map submitted with this application that shows 
the location of the Thrasher lease as the western 2/3's of our property (the NW 
quarter of Section 25) including an strip of our eastern third of the section plus the 
eastern one third of the section west of our section and located on the west side of 
1057 (1900 Road). We own our mineral rights. We do not have any leases on our 
property. The application merely shows Section 25, as does the published notice. 

I am enclosing a proper map (A.1.) that I obtained from the Douglas County Register 
of Deeds outlining the correct boundaries of the Thrasher lease on the correct SW 
and SE quarters of section 25 and a copy of the incorrect Midstates Energy 
Operating application showing the lease on our property. The white loop of 1100 
Road is marked by an arrow on both maps for register. 

Do not show our property on this application map. Do not show just section 25 on 
the body of the application or the posted legal notice as if the operator has mineral 
rights to the entire section. That is false. 

If the map submitted with this application was used by KCC to certify Midstates 
Energy Operating as an operator it needs to be corrected immediately. This 
application also needs to be corrected immediately and resubmitted correctly with 
correct copies sent to neighboring surface owners. 

Not only is the Thrasher lease designated on much of the NW quarter and a 
completely different quarter to the west, the configuration is incorrect. The 
Thrasher lease as shown on the wrong quarter usurps the entirety of the SW 
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quarter of Section 25. Four homeowners occupy the northwest quarter of the SW 
quarter. Further, the strip of the land properly in the SE quarter section of begins at 
the northern property line and is not inset. Shown starting inset from the northern 
property line, the south end of the strip encroaches on property that was never part 
of this lease. 

I am also enclosing copies of deeds I obtained from the Douglas County Recorder of 
Deeds office: 

B. The original oil and gas lease for the Thrasher lease in 2014 giving the correct 
boundaries for the lease. 

C. The assignment of the Thrasher lease to Midstates Energy Investment Vin 2016. 

D. The deed for the sale of the northwest quarter of the SW quarter of township 
13S, range 20E to the Westerhouses in 2000. 

E. The deed for the sale of most of the SE quarter of Section 25 to joint tenants in 
1995. 

These are the documents that demonstrate the proper boundaries of the Thrasher 
lease. 

Further, I am enclosing copies of the envelope (F) I received this material in, which I 
might have mistaken for junk mail based on its appearance. I called the Louisburg 
Post Office, but they could not tell me who owns box 716 due to postal laws, so I 
have no idea who sent this letter. 

I enclose a copy of this enclosure letter (G), which I describe as misinformation to 
say the least. The brief letter, on letterhead misspelling Ft. Myers as "Ft. Meyer" FL, 
states "We are required to provide you this information under the Kansas Surface 
Owner Notification Act. The enclosed are merely for your records and no action is 
required on your part." True, I do not have to object, but this material is not "merely 
for my records". 

Only when I peruse the application do I find in tiny letters at the bottom of the 
Affidavit of Notice Served the right to protest the application. This material states 
that protests must be filed within 30 days of the publication notice of the 
application. 

I enclose a copy of the notice published in the Lawrence Journal-World (H) stating 
any person who wishes to object or protest must do so in writing within 15 days of 
publication. Which is it? Do KCC internal requirements have a discrepancy, or does 
this published notice willfully chop 15 days off the appeals period? 
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I have objections to the environmental impact of this application on a lease that 
drains into tributaries to the Wakarusa River, but I hasten to get this to you in the 
odd event that I have to beat a 15 day deadline. 

I consider the application not only incorrect but incomplete. The schematic side 
view of the shafts being drilled for fracking shows 4 shafts of T' diameter for 
injection at a maximum injection pressure of 400 psig . . The application blandly 
states maximum injection would be 100 bbls a day. Does this mean 100 bbls a day 
in each of the 4 shafts, which is actually, 400 bbls a day? 

If meaningful inspections are to be performed, it seems to me that applications 
should have the greatest specificity possible to enable inspectors to know and apply 
the parameters allowed on the well permit. Without that, well operators can 
interpret vague allowances broadly and the inspector has no enforcement leverage. 
What would prevent an operator from injecting 100 bbls a day down each shaft? 

Further, I see blanks on the application where information is requested, such as the 
static fluid level below the surface ( real important seems to me) and the depth to 
the bottom of the formation, which I note is considerably shallower than the overall 
depth of the production shafts. 

On page 1 of the application the KCC form asks for the list of wells /facilities 
supplying produced saltwater, and on the back of the hand drawn map of the 
proposed fracking location I find designations for 8 wells, which likely match the 
identification for the 8 wells on the assigned lease Midstates took over in 2016. The 
2014 Thrasher lease, provision 16, restricts disposal of salt water to that only from 
wells on the leased property, so I see one bright spot in the application process. 

My environmental concerns are in process with pictures of the site and will come 
your way this week after I spend a few more days working on this. These concerns 
include concerns about the likelihood that the state could enforce clean up and 
correction costs on this operator should some mishap occur on this lease. 

For starters, the name on both the application and cover letter show the contact 
person as Jon Inge, which I think is a typo, along the lines of the wrong spelling for 
Ft. Myers on the cover letter letterhead. It would be really good to get the name 
right for the contact person of these Florida corporations on an injection well 
application in Kansas. 

I looked up Midstates Energy Investments II, LLC owner of the lease, and Midstates 
Energy Operating, LLC operator on the application on the Florida Division of 
Corporations website. The registered official for these corporations and 2 pages 
worth of other corporations on the Florida website is Ronald E. Inge. I can find no 
record of a Jon Inge. I note the injection well application is signed by an authorized 
agent. I am guessing that the name on the application and the name on the letter 
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sent to surface owners is typed incorrectly as "Jon". I believe the proper name is 
Ron. 

I attach the electronic articles of organization for Midstates Energy Investment II, 
LLC (I) which purchased the assigned Thrasher lease on June 21, 2016 (C) and the 
same for Midstates Energy Operating LLC (J), which was formed August 23, 2017 
and has no well drilling track record. For Midstates Energy Investment II, I also 
include annual reports and a death notice for the second original principal owner, 
whose stake was assumed by his widow. 

Who was operating these wells between the purchase of the lease on June 21, 2016 
by Midstates Energy Investments II and the incorporation of Midstates Energy 
Operating on August 23, 2017, over a year later? Perhaps KCC could check its 
records to determine how wells that are presumably being regularly inspected 
changed operators without notifying the state. How could Midstates Energy 
Operating be approved as an operator for the existing wells on the lease before they 
had even incorporated to apply for the injection well permit? 

Also, managers of these two corporations are identical and are listed as trustees, but 
trustees of what is relevant to the state's collecting if damages to the environment 
occur. Also, since the principals in Midstates Energy Investment II and Midstates 
Energy Operating are the same two people, what is the purpose of creating an 
entirely separate corporation as operator, other than perhaps to sow confusion. 

Agreements to environmental obligations are just promises without clear lines of 
responsibility and the legal path to enforce them. Kansas taxpayers have been left 
holding the bag too often when problems occur, and the environment suffers in the 
interim. 

Thanks! 

ith L. Wells, manager Wells Partners, LP 
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OIL AND GAS LEASE 

THIS AGREEMENT, entered into this 19th day of January, 2014 ,between Pat Thrasher a/k/a Pat R. 
Thrasher, a single person and Trustee of the Pat Thrasher Revocable Trust uta dated June 28, 2011. whose address is 
8235 Spring Dr. De Soto, Kansas 66018-8357 & Pat C. Thrasher and Timmy R. Thrasher hereinafter called Lessor, and 
Magnum Exploration, LLC whose address is 8268 County Road 262 Clyde, Texas 79510, hereinafter" called Lessee does 
witness: 

I. That Lessor, for and in consideration of One (1) and more dollars in hand paid and of the 
covenants and agreements contained to be performed by the Lessee, has this day granted, leased, and let and by these presents 
does hereby grant, lease, and let exclusively unto the Lessee the hereinafter described land, with any reversionary rights 
therein, and with the right to unitize this lease or any part thereof with other oil and gas leases as to all or any part of the lands 
covered thereby as hereafter provided, for the purpose of canying on geological, geophysical and other exploratory work 
thereon, including core drilling and the drilling, mining, and operating for, producing and saving all of the oil, gas, gas 
condensate, gas distillate, casinghead gasoline and their respective constituent vapors, and all other gases, found thereon, the 
exclusive right of injecting water, brine, and other fluids and substances into the subsurface strata, and for constructing roads, 
laying pipelines, building tanks, storing oil, building power stations, electrical lines and other structures thereon necessary or 
convenient for the economical operation of said land alone or conjointly with neighboring lands, to produce, save, take care 
of, and manufacture all of such substances, and the injection of water, brine, and other substances into the subsurface strata, 
said tract of land being situated in the County of Douglas , State of Kansas and described as follows: 

The Southwest Quarter of Section 25, Township 13 South, Range 20 East of the 6th P.M., Douglas County, 
Kansas, LESS AND EXCEPT a tract of land described in Deed recorded in Book 669, Page 594. The North Half 
of the Southeast Quarter of Section 25, Township 13, Range 20 East of the 6th P.M., Douglas County, Kansas, 
LESS AND EXCEPT a tract of land described in Deed recorded in Book 771, Page 656. 

Containing ---=1=25:;___ acres, more or less. 

2. This lease shall remain in force for a term of two fil year (called 'primary term') and as long thereafter as oil, 
gas, casinghead gasoline or any of the products covered by this lease is or can be produced. 

3. The Lessee shall deliver to Lessor as royalty, free of cost, on the lease, or into the pipe line to which Lessee may 
connect its wells the equal (16%) part of all oil produced and saved from the leased premises, or at the Lessee's option may 
pay to the Lessor for such ( 16%) royalty the market price at the wellhead for oil of like grade and gravity prevailing on the 
day such oil is run into the pipe line or into storage tanks. 

4. The Lessee shall pay to the Lessor, as a royalty, (16%) of the proceeds received by the Lessee from the sale of gas, 
gas condensate, gas distillate, casinghead gas, gas used for the manufacture of gasoline or any other product, and all other 
gases, including their constituent parts, produced from the land therein leased. If such gas is not sold by the Lessee, Lessee 
may pay or tender annually at or before the end of each yearly period during which such gas is not sold, as a shut-in royalty, 
whether one or more wells, an amount equal to one dollar per net mineral acres, and while said shut in royalty is so paid or 
tendered, it will be considered under all provisions of this lease that gas is being produced in paying quantities. The first 
yearly period during which such gas is not sold shall begin on the date the first well is completed for production of gas. 

5. This lease is a paid-up lease and may be maintained during the primary term without further payments or drilling 
operations. 

6. In the event said Lessor owns a less interest in the above described land than the entire and undivided fee simple 
estate therein then the royalties herein provided for shall be paid to said Lessor only in the proportion which his interest bears 
to the whole and undivided fee, however, in the event the title to any interest in said land should revert to Lessor, or his heirs, 
or his or their grantee, this lease shall cover such reversion. 

7. The Lessee shall have the right to use free of cost gas, oil and water found on said land for its operations thereon, V 
· except water from existing wells of the Lessor. When required by Lessor, the Lessee shall bury its pipe lines below plow 
depth and shall pay for damage caused by its operations to growing crops on said land. No well shall be drilled nearer than 
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200 feet to the house or barn now on said premises without the written consent of the Lessor. Lessee shall have the right at 
any time during, or within 120 days after the expiration of this lease to remove all machinery, fixtures, houses, buildings, and 
other structures placed on said premises, including the right to draw and remove all casing. 

8. If the estate of either party hereto is assigned (and the privilege of assigning in whole or in part is expressly 
allowed), the covenants hereof shall extend to the heirs, devisees, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns, but no 
change or division in ownership of the land, or royalties, however accomplished, shall operate to enlarge the obligations or 
diminish the rights of Lessee, and no change of ownership in the land or in the royalties or any sum due under this lease shall 
be binging on the Lessee until it has been furnished with either the original recorded instrument of conveyance or a duly 
certified copy thereof, or a certified copy of the will of any deceased owner and of the probate thereof, or certified copy of 
the proceedings showing the appointment of an administrator for the estate of any deceased owner, whichever is appropriate, 
together with all original recorded instruments of conveyance or duly certified copies thereof necessary in showing a complete 
chain of title back to Lessor of the full interest claimed, and all advance payments of rentals made hereunder before receipt of 
said documents shall be binding on any direct or indirect assignee, grantee, devisee, or administrator, executor, or heir of 
Lessor. 

9. If the leased premises are now or shall hereafter be owned in severalty or in separate tracts, the premises may 
nonetheless be developed and operated as one lease, and all royalties accruing hereunder shall be divided among and paid 
to such separate owners in the proportion that the acreage owned by each separate owner bears to the entire leased 
acreage. There shall be no obligation on the part of the Lessee to offset wells on separate tracts into which the land 
covered by this lease may now or hereafter be divided by sale, devisee, descent or otherwise, or to furnish separate 
measuring or receiving tanks. 

10. Lessor hereby warrants and agrees to defend the title to the land herein described and agrees that the Lessee, at 
its option, may pay and discharge in whole or in part any taxes, mortgages, or other liens existing, levied, or assessed on or 
against the above described lands and, in the event it exercises such options it shall be subrogated to the rights of any holder 
or holders thereof and may reimburse itself by applying to the discharge of any such mortgage, tax or other lien, any royalty 
accruing hereunder. 

11 . If after the expiration of the primary term, production of oil or gas should cease from any cause, this lease shall 
not terminate if Lessee commences additional drilling or reworking operations with one hundred-twenty (120) days thereafter, 
or if at the expiration of the primary term, oil or gas is not being produced on said land, but Lessee is then engaged in drilling 
or reworking operations thereon, then in either event, this leas shall remain in force so long as operations are prosecuted either 
on the same well or any other well thereafter commenced, with no cessation of more than one hundred twenty (120) 
consecutive days, and if they result in production of oil or gas, this lease shall remain in effect so long thereafter as there is 
production of oil or gas under any provisions of this lease. 

12. Lessee may at any time surrender or cancel this lease in whole or in part by delivering or mailing such release to 
the Lessor, or by placing same of record in the property county. In case said lease is surrendered and canceled as to only a 
portion of the acreage covered thereby, then all payments and liabilities thereafter accruing under the terms of said lease as to 
the portion canceled shall cease and determine) but as to the portion of the acreage not released the terms and provisions of 
this lease shal1 continue and remain in full force and effect for all purposes. 

13. All provisions hereof, express or implied, shall be subject to all federal and state laws and the orders, rules, or 
regulations (and interpretations thereof) of all governmental agencies administering the same, and this lease shall not be in 
any way terminated wholly or partially nor shall the Lessee be liable in damages for failure to comply with any of the express 
or implied provisions hereof if such failure accords with any such laws, orders, rules or regulations (or interpretations 
thereof). If lessee should be prevented during the last six months of the primary term hereof from drilling a well hereunder by 
the order of any constituted authority having jurisdiction thereover, the primary term of this lease shall continue until six 
months after said order is suspended. 

14. Lessee, at its option, is herby given the right and power to pool or combine into one of more units the land 
covered by this lease, or any portion thereof, with other land covered by another lease, or leases when, in Lessee's judgment, 
it is necessary or advisable to do so in order to properly develop and operate said lease premises so as to promote the 
conservation of such minerals in and under said land, such pooling to be in a unit or units not exceeding 40 acres each in the 
event of an oil well, or into a unit or units not exceeding 640 acres each in the event of a gas and/or condensate or distillate 
well, plus a tolerance of ten percent (10%) to conform to Governmental Survey quarter sections. Lessee shall execute in 
writing and file for record in the county in which the land is situated an instrument identifying and describing the pooled 
acreage. The entire acreage so pooled into a unit or units shall be treated for all purposes, except the payment of royalties on 
production from the pooled unit, as if it were included in this lease. If production is found on any part of the pooled acreage it 
shall be treated as if production is had from this lease whether any well is located on the land covered by this lease or not. 
Any well drilled on such unit shall be and constitute a well hereunder. In lieu of the royalties elsewhere herein specified 
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Lessor shal1 receive on production from the unit so pooled only such portion of the royalty stipuJated herein as the amount of 
his net royalty interest therein on an acreage basis bears to the total mineral acreage so pooled in the particular unit involved. 

15. If at the end of the primary term this lease is not otherwise continued in force under the provisions hereof: this 
lease shall expire, unless Lessee on or before the end of the primary term shall pay or tender to Lessor the sum of 
$1.00 dollars multiplied by the number of net mineral acres owned by Lessor in the land above described and then subject 
to this lease; and subject to the other provisions of this lease, this lease shall thereby be modified and the primary term shall 
be extended for an additional tenn of One (1) year from the end of the primary term. Said payment may be made by check or 
draft of Lessee or any assignee thereof, mailed or delivered direct to Lessor at the address first provided above, on or before 
the end of the primary term. 

16. Notwithstanding any other provisions contained herein, Lessee may dispose into the leased premises only salt 
water produced from the leases premises. 

17. This lease and all its terms, conditions, and stipulations shall extend to and be binding on all successors of said 
Lessor and Lessee. 

18. Lessee shall maintain all roads from entrance of said property to tanksite and onto well locations. 
19. All pumpjacks shall have fence surrounding them to keep cattle away from them to avoid injury and this will be 

the responsibility of the lessee. 
20. As discussed the tanksite will sit on the south end of the property along 1000 Road. 
21. Lessor shall be able to use the natural gas to connect to any buildings or structures that they would like. 

However, the cost to do so will solely, be the Lessor's responsibility. 
22. Lessee shall operate in conformity with all applicable laws and regulations. Lessee will hold Lessor harmless 

from any environmental, nuisance, or other prob]em caused by Lessee's operations, and shall indemnify Lessor for any costs 
incurred By Lessor, including reasonable attorney fees, to address or correct such issues. when operations are terminated 
Lessee shall restore the surface area used to its condition prior to commencement of operations. 

23. Lessee is aware that cattle are pastured on the property, and it shall have a duty to keep the gates securely closed 
which are used for ingress and egress by Lessee. Lessee shall be responsible for any damage caused by cattle getting out of 
gates left unsecured by Lessee after use of the gates by Lessee. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we sign the day and year first above written. 

~·fiatA~ f; {, ~ 
Pat R. Thrasher 

ST A TE OF KANSAS 

COUNTY OF DOUGLAS 

) ss 
),SS 
) 

Pat C. Thrasher 

This instrument was acknowledged before me, this 19th day of January , 2014, by 

Pat Thrasher a/k/a Pat R. Thrasher, a single person and his two sons Pat C. Thrasher and Timmy 
R. Thrasher. 

My Commission Expires 05/17/2016 

LANETOWN 
Noay NJlc -S&ateof Ktnln 
My Appt Exp • .5· -I 7 · 20/ le 

~------/-- ;- . ~ 
~neTown,NO'f ARY PUBLIC 

In and for Douglas County, Kansas. 
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ASSIGNMENT OF OIL AND GAS LEASE 

AND BILL OF SALE 

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that Magnum Exploration, LLC, El Tigre Oil and Gas, LLC, and Legend 
Tee LLC hereinafter collectively called "Assignor," for valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is 
hereby acknowledged, does grant, bargain, sell convey, transfer, assign and deliver all of Assignor1s right, title, 
working interest and overriding royalty interest in the Wiseman West Lease unto Midstates Energy Investments V, 
LLC, and all of Assignor1s right, title, working interest and overriding royalty interest in the Thrasher Lease unto 
Midstates Energy Investments II, LLC hereinafter called "Assignee 11

, its successors and assigns, in and to the 
following oil and gas leases and personal property: 

(A) The Oil and Gas Leases described on Exhibit A and the leasehold estate and right, privileges and 
interests created by said leases subject to all the terms and conditions of said oil and gas lease 
and extensions thereof (colfectively, the 11 Leases11

); AND 

(8) All equipment, wells, structures and personal property, to include fixtures and improvements, 
currently located on the Leases described above in paragraph (A), and used in connection with oil 
and gas exploration, production, treatment, storage and marketing activities together with all rights 
incident thereto and all easements, permits, rights of way, surface fees, surface leases, servitudes 
and agreements related thereto, all tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances to the Leases, 
and all files and records pertaining to the same, including but not limited to drilling data, electric 
logs, lease files, iand files, well files, division order files, geophysical data, studies, evaluations, 
projections, reports, appraisals, valuations, maps, regulatory files and records (collectively, the 
11Personal Property"). 

The Leases and Personal Property are collectively referred to as the 11Assigned Property. 11 

ASSIGNMENT TERMS: 

1. WARRANTY. Assignors make this assignment without any representations or warranties of any kind, 
either express, implied or statutory. This disclaimer of representations and warranties includes but is not limited to: 
the production which has been or will be realized from the lease; the current validity of the lease; that all express or 
implied covenants of the lease have been complied with; or the environmental conditions upon the land. The 
property assigned in paragraphs 11(1) and (2) 11 herein are conveyed in °as is 11 condition, without any representations 
or warranties regarding the same by assignors. 

2. FURTHER ASSURANCES. The parties agree to execute, acknowledge and deliver such other and 
further instruments or documents, and to take such other and further actions as may be reasonably necessary to 
carry out the provisions of this Assignment. 

3. EFFECTIVE DATE. This Conveyance shall be effective as of~ ?J 2016, at 12:01 a.m., 
Central Standard Time. 
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TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the above described property and easement with all and singular the rights, 
privileges, and appurtenances thereunto or in any wise belonging to the said Assignee herein, its successors, 
personal representatives, administrators, executors and assigns forever. 

STATEOF rr;..._s , COUNTY OF ___ /: ............. r_..l< .... <.c .... l( __ , ss: 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on the/4 ,..t~ay of June, 2016, by C.W. Roberts, as 
Manager of Magnum Exploration, LLC, a Texas limited liability company. 

Appointmea::ion Expires: 

STATE Ofi 711,a<o., . COUNTY OF ~ • ss: 
- r µ,__ 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on the ./J!:._ day of June, 2016, by James Roberts, as 
Manager of El Tigre Oil and Gas, LLC, a Texas Ii ·ted liability company. 

Appointment/Commission Expires: 

STATE 044,1 . COUNTY OF _ _,,_ ........... .......,.___, ss: 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on the £~ay of June, 2016, by C.W. Roberts, as 
Manager of Legend Tee LLC, a Texas limited liability company. 

Appointment/Commission Expires: 
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Exhibit "A" 
Description of Leases and Real Property 

THRASHER LEASE: 
Dated: January 19, 2014 
Recorded: Book 1110, Pages 3727-3729 
Lessors: Pat Thrasher, a/k/a Pat R. Thrasher, a single person, and Trustee of the Pat Thrasher 

Lessee: 
Description: 

Revocable Trust uta dated June 28, 2011, and Pat C. Thrasher and Timmy R. Thrasher 
Magnum Exploration, LLC 
The Southwest Quarter of Section 25, Township 13 South, Range 20 East of the 6th P.M., 
Douglas County, Kansas, LESS AND EXCEPT a tract of land described in Deed recorded 
in Book 669, Page 594. The North Half of the Southeast Quarter of Section 25, Township 
13, Range 20 East of the 6th P.M., Douglas County, Kansas, LESS AND EXCEPT a tract 
of land described in Deed recorded in Book 771, Page 656, 
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Exhibit "A" 
Description of Leases and Real Property 

WISEMAN WEST LEASE: 
Dated: July 19, 1983 
Recorded: Book 364, Page 1023 
Lessors: Wiseman Farms, et al. 
Lessee: Kansas Land Investments, Inc. 
Description: See Exhibit '1' 
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EXHIBIT A 
WISEMAN WEST 

Parcel 3 in the Southeast Quarter (SE/4) of Sect.ion Ten (10), Township Fourteen {14) South, Range 
Twenty (20) East of the 6th P .M. as shown in Plat of Survey dated April ·17, 2006 recorded at Book 1 005. 
Page 1272, containing 72.51 aaes. more or less: 

previously described as follows: 

The Southeast Quarter (SE/4) of Sedion Ten (10). Township Fourteen {14) South, Range Twenty (20) 
East of the 8th P .M. less the following tracts: 

LESS 1 acre in the NW comer described as fonows: Beginning at the NW comer of said SE/4s thence 
East along the North line of said SE/4 295.16 feet, thence South parallel wtth the West line of said SE/4 
147.58 feet, thence West 295.16 feet to the West line of said SE/4, thence North atong the West line 
147.58 feet to the point of beginning; 

AND LESS 3 acres for house1 described as foUows: Beginning 485.90 feet East of the SW comer of said 
SE/4, thence North perpendicular to the South line of said SE/4 371.85 feet. thence East parallel with the 
South line of said SE/4 410.0 feet, thence South 371.85 feet to the South line of said SE/4, thence West 
along said South rme 410.0 feet to the point of beginning; containing 156 aaes, MIL; 

AND LESS a tract of land located in the Southeast Quarter (SE/4) of SediOn Ten {10), Township 
Fourteen (14) South, Range Twenty (20) East of the 6th P.M., de-saibed as follows: Beginning at the NE 
comer of said SE/4; thence S 0°19'23" Ea distance 1,550.00 feet. said point being on the East line of 
said SE/4~ thence N 33°55'53" W a distance of 357.02 feet; thence N 79•14•4a• Wadi.stance of 941.24 
feet; thence N 10°43•23• W a distance of 681.43 feet; thence N 39°51'21" Wadis-stance of 506.32 feet, 
said point.being on the North line of said SE/4-; thence N 89°16'1711 Ea distance of 1,566.65 feet to the 
point of beginning; containing 34.40 acres, more or fess; 

ANO LESS a tract of land located in the Southeast Quarter (SE/4) of Sedion Ten (10), Township 
Fourteen (14) South, Range Twenty (20) East of the 6th P.M., more described as follows; Beginning at 
the SW comer of said SE/4; thenre East along the South One of said SE/4 a distance of 895.90 feet; 
thence North parallel to the West Une of said SE/4 a distance of 486.215 feet; thence West parallel to the 
South line of said SE/4 a distance of 895.90 feet to the West line of said SE/4; thence South along the 
West line of said SE/4 a distance of 486.215 feet to the point of beginning; containing 1O.O acres, more 
or less; 

AND LESS a tract of land located in the Southeast Quarter (SE/4) of section Ten (10}, Township 
Fourteen (14) South, Range Twenty (20) East of the 6th P.M., de-scribed as follows: Commencing at the 
SW comer of said SE/4; thence N 89°03'26• E 895.9 feet to the point of beginning, said point being on the 
South line of said SE/4; thence N 0°34'12" W 371.85 feet; thence N 89°03'28" e 347 .00 feet; 1hence s 
00°34'12" E 371.85 feet, to a point being on the South fine of said SE/4; thence s 89°03126" W 347 .oo 
feet to the point of beginning. 

AND LESS PARCEL 4: Described in Plat of Survey dated Apnl 17, 2006 recorded at Book 1005. Page 
1272 as foDows: A parcel of land located in the Southeast Quarter (SE/4) of Section Ten (10), Township 
Fourteen (14) South, Range Twenty (20) East of the 6th P.M., Douglas County. Kansas, more particular1y 
described as follows: Commencing at the Southwest comer of the Southeast Quarter (SE/4); thence 
North 00° 341 12" West a distance of 11380.27 feet to the Point of Beginning, said point being on the West 
line of the Southeast Quarter {SE/4); thence continuing along said line, North 00° 34' 12n West a distance 
of 803.54 feet; thence North 89° 13' 31• East a di.stance of 714.10 feet; thence South 02° 17' 44" East a 
distance of 603.75 feet; thence South 89° 13' 3f' West a distance of 732.28 feet to the Point of 



.. .. ' Book: 1137 Page: 252 

Beginning; containing 10.02 acres more or Jess, subject to public road right-of-way and easements of 
record. 

AND LESS PARCEL 5: Described in Plat of Survey dated April 17, 2006 recorded at Book 10051 Page 
1272 as follows: A paroel of land located in the Southeast Quarter (SE/4) of Section Ten (10), Township 
Fourteen (14} South, Range Twenty (20) East of the 6th P.M., Douglas County, Kansas, more particutat1y 
described as follows: Commencing at Southwest comer of the Southeast Quarter (SE/4); thence North 
00° 341 12· West a distance of 880.56 feet to the Point of Beginning, said point being on the West line of 
the Southeast Quarter (SE/4); thence continuing along said line, North 00° 34' 12• West a distance of 
499.71 feet; thence North 89° 13' 31" East a distance of 732.28 feet thence South 02° 17' 44• East a 
distance of 631.25 feet; thence South 89° 03' 2611 West a distance of 265.40 feet; thence North 75° 33' 
06" West a distance of 503.07 feet to the Point of BegiMing; containing 10.02 acres more or less, subject 
to public road right-of-way and easements of record. 

AND LESS PARCEL 2: Desaibed in Plat of Survey dated April 17. 2006· recorded at Book 1005, Page 
1272 as follows: A paroel of land located in the Southeast Quarter (SE¼) of SectkJn Ten (10). Township 
Fourteen South (T14S), Range Twenty East (R20E) of the 6th P.M., Douglas County, Kansas, more 
particularly described as follows: Commencing at the Southwest comer of the SOutheast Quarter (SE¼); 
thence North 00° 34' 12" West a distance of 1,983.81 feet to the Point of Beginning, said point being on 
the West line of the Southeast Quarter {SE¼); thence continuing along said tine, North 00° 34' 12° West a 
distance of 526.56 feet; thence North 89° 16' 17• East a distance of 590.32 feet; thence North 00° 34' 12" 
West a distance of 147.58 feet, said point being on the North line of the Southeast Quarter (SE¼); thence 
afong said line, North 89° 16' 17" East a distance of 389.90 feet; thence South 05" 01' 45" East a distance 
of 513.49 feet; thence South 18° 11' os• west a distance of 59.88 feet; thence South 89° 12' 13" West a 
distance of 305.64 feet; thence South 89° 13' 31• West a distance of 714.10 feet to the Point of 
Beginning, containing 13.14 acres more or less, subject to pubDc road right-of-way and easements of 
record. 

ANO LESS PARCEL 1: descnbed in Plat of survey dated April 17, 2006 recorded at Book 1005, Page 
1272 as follows: A paroel of land located in the Southeast Quarter (SE¼)· of Section Ten {10), Township 
Fourteen South (T14S), Range Twenty East (R20E) of the 6th P.M.1 Douglas County, Kansas, more 
partieularly described as follows: Beginning at the Southwest comer of the SOutheast Quarter (SE¾); 
thence North 00° 34' 12" West a distance of 987.90 feet1 said point being on the West line of the 
Southeast Quarter (SE¼); thence North 89° 03' 26" East a distance of 485.90 feet; thence South 00° 341 

12" East a distance of 987.90 feet~ said point being on the South line of the Southeast Quarter {SE¼); 
thence South 89° 03' 26" West a distance of 485.90 feet to the Point of Beginning, containing 11.02 acres 
more or less, sub.ied: to public road right-of-way and easements of record. 

or as such tracts and/or parcels may be otherwise described in said Plat of Survey dated April 17, 2006 
recorded at Book 1005. Page 1272. The remaining acreage covered by said lease is shown as Parcel 3 
in said Plat of Survey dated April 17, 2006 recorded at Book 1005, Page 1272, containing 72.51 acres. 
more or less. 
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TRUSTEE'S DEED 

This indenture made this _j_ day of rt~ , 2000, by and between 
Virginia Schaake Strong, Trustee of the Virginia Schaake Strong Trust, under Trust 
Agreement dated July 21, 1994, as GRANTOR and Michael D. Westerhouse and Sandra S. 
Westerhouse, as GRANTEES. 

THE GRANTOR, by virtue of the terms and provisions of said trust agreement, in 
consideration of the sum of Two Hundred Sixty Four Thousand and no/100 Dollars 
($264,000.00) and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt of which is hereby 
acknowledged, does hereby grant, sell, and convey(s) to Michael D. Westerhouse and Sandra 
S. Westerhouse, as joint tenants with the right of survivorship and not as tenants in common, 
all the following described real estate in Douglas County, Kansas, to-wit: 

The Northwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section 25, Township 13 South, Range 20 
East of the 61

h P.M., in Douglas County, Kansas. 

Except and subject to: Easements, restrictions and reservations of record, if any, 

THE GRANTOR covenants that the trust remains in full force and effect at this time, and that 
the Trustee has authorization without limitation to sell and convey all of the above described 
real estate. 

/. Dated---"=>"'-------• 2000. 

~TATE OF Ulp)S'l s ) 
fY211§/as COUNTY) SS: 

VIRGINIA SCHAAKE STRONG TRUST, 
UNDER TRUST AGREEMENT DATED 
JULY 21, 1994 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this .J__ day of/ (1/Uf~ , 
2000, by Virginia Schaake Strong, Trustee of the Virginia Schaake Strong Trust, under Trust 
Agreement dated July 21, 1994, on behalf of the Trust. . 

My appointment Expires: ~ . , , 
t ')-l )u ( a·o oZJ _ y/Jtd L J < J,e,)1 w"J1 uf-

N otary Public 

NOTARY PUBLIC • Slate of Kansas 
PAULA L ~ET JU, , 

MyAIJpt.fxli. , 

BDDM 669FAGE 594 
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, 1995, by 

Virginia Schaake Strong, Trustee of the Wayne E. Strong Trust under Trust Agreement 

dated Juty 21, 1994, which Trust is in full force and effect and has not been revoked 

or amended. 

For and in consideration of the sum of One Hundred Sixty.:.Fi ve ·Thousand 

and 00/ 1 oo · · { $1 65., ooo. oo t · · . , , the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, and 

pursuant to the powers and authorities set forth in the above-described Trust Agree

ment, Virginia Schaake Strong, Trustee of the Wayne E. Strong Revocable Trust, 

two-.th;i,.rds 
hereby grants, sells, and conveys to Michael W. Burns, as to an undivided~. 

and David J. Alvarez and Deana K Alvarez, as joint tenants with the right of survivor
one-third 

ship and not as tenants in common, as to an undivided ~ the following-

described real estate situated in the County of Douglas, in the State of Kansas: 

The East 75.00 Acres of the North Half (N 1 /2) of the Southeast Quarter 
(SE 1/4) of Section Twenty-five (25), Township Thirteen {13) South, 
Range Twenty (20) East of the Sixth Principal Meridian, Douglas County, 
Kansas, being more particularly described as follows: 

Commencing at the Northeast comer of the North Half (N 1 /2) of the 
Southeast Quarter (SE 1/4) of said Section 25, thence West along the 
North line of said Southeast Quarter on an assumed bearing of south 89 
degrees 53 minutes 59 seconds West, 2456.71 feet, thence South 00 
degrees 21 minutes 48 seconds Easts 1329.94 feet to a point on the 
South line of the North Half (N 1/2) of said Southeast Quarter (SE 1/4), 
thence North 89 degrees 53 minutes 43 seconds East, 2456. 71 feet to 
the Southeast corner of the North Half (N 1 /2) of said Southeast Quarter 
(SE 1/4), thence North 00 degrees 21 minutes 48 seconds West, 



~- --

1329.74 feet along the east line of the North Half (N 1/2) of said South
east Quarter {SE 1/4) to the point of beginning, containing 75.000 acres, 
more or less, all in Douglas County, Kansas; 

to have and to hold the same with all and singular of the tenements, hereditaments, 

and appurtenances thereunto belonging, forever. 

Virginia Schaake Strong, Trustee of the Wayne E. Strong Revocable Trust, 

hereby covenants, promises, and agrees to and with the Grantees that she is the 

acting Trustee of the Wayne E. Strong Revocable Trust, that she has the power and 

authority of such Trustee to convey as aforesaid, and that she has in all respects 

acted, in making this conveyance, in compliance with the authority granted to her by 

such Trust Agreement. 

STATE OF KANSAS, COUNTY OF DOUGLAS) ss: 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that on this~ day of d~™: 1995, before 
me, the undersigned, a notary public in and for the county andsiateoresaid, came 
Virginia Schaake Strong, Trustee. who is personally known to me to be the same 
person who executed the within and foregoing Trustee's Deed as such Trusteef and 
such person duly acknowledged her execution of the same. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my officiaJ 
seal ~.~ ,,c;J~y and year last above written. 

,,,~,···\ HO:····•... ~ ~ ~ ... ,' \--- ·-:: ....... us- •,. '-aJlu-_ 
-:~,Q .•· ·•.·-,(,'·. - -

/ ~.? 0 1 :, n }~\"'fJ \ N~ublic 
[ (,Jf \\ -~ } 1 My Appointment Expires: .t/,-7-C/ P 
~ g:\tt~~strO!J9f\ C,: ~ . , "' 
-~ ·· .. u u / ,,~,, l Sara C. Houser 
~ ~ •., .. -· .{ . ., ...... 

'"•~ .... I'< 1;··-~t 1,\"'- ,/ My Appointment Expires: 
I I, .II#. 4.. \_· ,.,~'' 

•••11 • ,tt.,.,tt\ 2 

,KO..rt'::A$ ~-k,_-k, 1,+fe1 

?PS S,YYnin 
Get r r1 e:tf , J(._5 

{d,.o?:; :J 



P.O. Box 716 
Louisburg, KS 66053 

Wells Partners LP 
3317 W. 68th St 
Mission Hills, KS 66208 
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October 10, 2017 

Midstates Energy Operating, LLC 
5571 Halifax Ave. 

Ft. Meyer, FL 33912 

Re: Kansas Surface Owner Notification 

Attached please find an application for an Injection Well that has been submitted to Kansas 
Corporation Commission. 

We are required to provide you this information under the Kansas Surface Owner Notification 
Act. The enclosed are merely for your records and no action is required on your part. 

If you have any questions regarding the attached, please feel free to give me a call. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Jon Inge 



Affidavit in Proof of Publication 

STATE OF KANSAS 
Douglas C.eunty 

Steven F. Carlsonoftlte Legal Dept. of the Lawrence Daily 
Journal-World being first duly SWG~ deposes and sa:ys: 

That this daily newspiwer printed in the State of Kans.as, and 
pub tished in and of general cireul.ation in Douglas County. 
Kansas, with a general paid cireulatfon on a daily basis in 
Douglas County, Kansas) and that said 11ewspaper is !lot a 
trade~ religiQUs or fraternal publicatio~ and which newspaper 
has ID.een admitted to the mails as periodicals class matter in 
said County, and that a naticeofwhich is hereto attached, was 
published in the ;regular and entire issue of the. Lawrenee Thrily. 
Journal-World 

Said newspaper is published daily J65 d.iys a year; has been so 
pubJished (.Ontinu~ly and uninterruptedly in said c0unty ami 
state for a period of more than five years prior to the first 
publication o.f said notice and been admitted at the post office 
of Lawrence in !raid County as second class matter. 

That the attached notice is· a true copy thereof and w.as 
published in the regular and entire issue of said newspaper for 
I consecutive. days/weeks the first publ1cation therenfbeing 
made as afo:i;-esaid on l 0/09/2017 with publications being 
made on the following dates: 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day 
of October, 20-17. 

NotaJr Public 

My Appointment expires: 8/19/2020 

Notary And Affidavit 

Additional Copies 

Publication Charges 

$-0.00 

$0-.00 

$.87.68 

$.87.68 

{P'ebrlShed in tlte Lawrenee 
oait:y JoumaJ,-W,otfd: 0-11 the 
9-th day qf O'i;folltet 20n) ~----BEF~Tl-m $TATE 

e.0Rf!QRATION 
C.OMMl$SJON·OF THE 

ST-ATIH>f ~ANSAS 

NOTICE OF FILING 
APPUC.t"llQN 

RE: Midslates Energy 0p
eratin11, L.L<Z, AppliGatian 
for: a permit tt> authorize 
tftt:t. inj-ection of sal~ater 
into tfre Thr-asber Lease to
-sated in beugl~ county. 
Kan$as~ 

-ro: AH a-ii and Gas Praduc
ers, unre~ed Mineral lil
terest owners, L.andown
ers,.and ain persons whum
ev~ e~ru::erned, 

You, JU1d each of yov. a-re 
hereb.y rw:tifled ihafl 
Midstates Ener:gy Opel"al:
ing, LLC has ffJed an a!;'IPl:l.
Gatie n to i;omrnence the 
!nieetibn at s.alt wat.er into 
the Squirrel fetma.tfon at 
the Thrasher tease 10 330 
FSL31711 FEL;. lacated rnthi, 
sec. 2s. Twp·. 13, & :roe, 
Douglas County. KartSias, 
with a maximum airerating 
pressure of 400 psig, and a 
maximum iniectiorr rate of 
100 bb Is. p.er day. 

Any persons who object to 
or protest this application 
shall be t.equfr-ea to file 
tbejr obj.eciions or pr,otest 
with the conservation Bl'.vi
sion of thE! State Cqrpara-

p0Jt1.1,te the natural re
sources of the- State af 
Kansas. 

All pers-oos i~rested r,i,r 
concerned snaU ~e oo.
tfce Qcf ftl~· t'breg.o.ir:ig: ~i:1-
snall govern ttremselves 
ae:.cordiJlg ly. 

Midsta-tes Energ.y 
Qi:,eriatitig, LLC 
san 1:-lailfax fU/-e_ 
i:t Myers, Fl. 339J:Z 

• 

tion Commlssio11 gf the'.,··( 
Siate of liansas with-in fif-
teen (15) days from ttte 
date of t:his puollcatlon. \ 
lhese prote$t's shall be 
ffi2d pmsuam: to esmmls
sioi:t ,e9ulatioF1s and must 
s.tate spectfi~reasons why 
the gram a:f the applica
tion may cause waste, vio
late carrelative Fights or 



Electronic Articles of Organization 
For 

Florida Limited Liability Company 

Article I 
The name of the Limited Liability Company is: 

MIDSTATES ENERGY INVESTMENTS 11,LLC 

Article II 

L14000014001 
FILED 8:00 AM 
January 271 2014 
Sec. Of Sta1e 
thampton 

The street address of the principal office of the Limited Liability Company is: 
5571 HALIFAX A VENUE 
FORT MYERS, FL. 33912 

The mailing address of the Limited Liability Company is: 
5571 HAUF AX A VENUE 
FORT MYERS, FL. 33912 

Article III 
The name and Florida street address of the registered agent is: 

RONALD E INGE 
5571 HALIFAX A VENUE 
FORT MYERS, FL. 33912 

Having been named as registered agent and to accept service of process for the above stated limited 
liability company at the place designated in this certificate, I hereby accept the appointment as registered 
agent and agree to act in this capacity. I further agree to comply with the provisions of all statutes 
relating to the proper and complete perfonnance of my duties, and I am familiar with and accept the 
obligations of my position as registered agent. 
Registered Agent Signature: RONALD E INGE 



Article IV 
The name and address of person(s) authorized to manage LLC: 

Title: MGR 
QUINTON B MCNEW 
5571 HALIFAX AVENUE 
FORT MYERS, FL. 33912 

Title: MGR 
RONALD E INGE 
5571 HALIFAX AVENUE 
FORT MYERS, FL. 33912 

Article V 
The effective date for this Limited Liability Company shall be: 

01/27/2014 

Signature of member or an authorized representative 
Electronic Signature: RONALD E INGE 

L14000014001 
FILED 8:00 AM 
January 27 i. 2014 
Sec. Of Sta1e 
thampton 

I am the member or authorized representative submitting these Articles of Organization and affirm that the 
facts stated herein are true. I am aware that false information submitted in a document to the Department 
of State constitutes a third degree felony as provided for in s.817.155, F.S. I understand the requirement to 
file an annual report between January 1st ano. May 1st in the calendar year following formation of the LLC 
and every year thereafter to maintain "active" status. 



McNew played instrumental role in building of Lee 
Ronald E. Inge Published 12:00a.m. Er July 17,20141 Updated 12:13 a.m. ET July 17, 2014 

(Photo: Special to news-press.com) 

Quinton B. McNew, 82, local highway/heavy construction and mining pioneer in Southwest Florida, p~ 

away suddenly on July 8. He was a man known for his gregarious nature and no-nonsense work ethic. He had 

: story for every circumstance. 

McNew was very instrumental in developing much of Lee County as an owner of Harper Bros. Inc., the largest 

highway, earthmoving and mining company in Southwest Florida from the mid 1950s until its sale in 1999. 

Many of the roads and subdivisions of Lee County were constructed by Harper Bros. and McNew was 

instrumental in the success of them. Portions of notable roadways, such as Colonial Boulevard, Summerlin 

Road, McGregor Boulevard, Winkler Avenue, Radio Road, Davis Boulevard, U.S. 41, Interstate 75, the 

Midpoint Bridge approaches and Ben C. Pratt/Six Mile Cypress Parkway were built by the company. Its work 

was not limited to roadway corridors, McNew was involved in constructing all or portions of major subdivisions 

such as Hideaway County Club, Bonita Bay, Brookshire, Heritage Palms, Punta Gorda Isles, Cape Coral, Sam 

Galloway Ford, The Forest, Port LaBelle, Countyside, Berkshire and St. Charles Harbour. 

Local Journalism Lives Here. Just $9.99/month 

McNew's efforts were not restricted to contract work for others as ~'1~~f ~Rf~..9 with his partner of 60 years, Dan Harper, the Six Mile 

Commercial Park, Benchmark Corporate Park, Laurel Oaks and P~tffl'W:MiWactive in oil and gas exploration and production, with 
GPS· 

operations in various areas of the U.S. SOURCE=BENBOCT&UTM_MEDIUM=NANOBAR&UTM_SOURCE=BOUNCE-
EXCHANGE&UTM_ CAMPAIGN= READ LOCAL 17) 

Harper Bros.' crowning achievement was the establishment of its major asset, the Alico Road/Greenmeadow Mine, consisting of more than 3,100 acres 

of mining material to be used in the construction industry throughout Southwest Florida. 

Quinton was also active in a number of religious and charitable organizations throughout the area and supported the Respiratory Care Training facility, 

Edison Community College, the Golisano Children's Hospital, McGregor Baptist Church and many others too numerous to mention. Along with his wife, 

Beverly, he established the Quinton B. and Beverly H. McN_$w Foundation, which supports a number of organizations to promote their Christian missions, 

research and cure of childhood diseases, a'nd t~ needs of homeless and displaced children. 

McNew served our country as a staff sergeant in the Korean conflict as a member of the US Air Force. He was a member of McGregor Baptist Church 

and is survived by his wife, his daughter, Elizabeth McNew Peters and four grandchildren, Ethan, Cameron, Griffin and Landon. 

A celebration of life service will be held at McGregor Baptist Church at 11 a.m. Friday. 

Ronald E. Inge is a Fort Myers resident. 

Read or Share this story: http://newspr.es/1 mj6phw 



2015 FLORIDA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY ANNUAL REPORT 
DOCUMENT# L14000014001 

Entity Name: MIDSTATES ENERGY INVESTMENTS 11,LLC 

Current Principal Place of Business: 
5571 HALIFAX AVENUE 
FORT MYERS, FL 33912 

Current Mailing Address: 

5571 HALIFAX AVENUE 
FORT MYERS, FL 33912 

FEI Number: 46-4646476 

Name and Address of Current Registered Agent: 

INGE, RONALD E 
5571 HALIFAX AVENUE 
FORT MYERS, FL 33912 US 

FILED 
Jan 26, 2015 

Secretary of State 
CC7993086857 

Certificate of Status Desired: No 

The above named entity submits this statement for the purpose of changing its registered office or registered agent, or both, in the State of Florida. 

SIGNATURE: 

Electronic Signature of Registered Agent 

Authorized Person{s) Detail: 
ntle 

Name 

Address 

MGR 

MCNEW, BEVERLY H TRUSTEE 

5571 HALIFAX AVENUE 

City-State-Zip: FORT MYERS FL 33912 

Title 

Name 

Address 

MGR 

INGE, RONALD E TRUSTEE 

5571 HALIFAX AVENUE 

City-State-Zip: FORT MYERS FL 33912 

Date 

I hereby certify that the information indicated on this report or supplemental report is true and accurate and that my electronic signature shall have the same legal effect as if made under 
oath; that I am a managing member or manager of the limited liability company or the receiver or trustee empowered to execute this report as required by Chapter 605, Florida Statutes; and 

that my name appears above, or on an attachment with all other like empowered. 

SIGNATURE: RONALD E. INGE, TRUSTEE MANAGER 01/26/2015 

Electronic Signature of Signing Authorized Person(s) Detail Date 



2016 FLORIDA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY ANNUAL REPORT 
DOCUMENT# L14000014001 

Entity Name: MIDSTATES ENERGY INVESTMENTS 11,LLC 

Current Principal Place of Business: 
5571 HALIFAX AVENUE 
FORT MYERS, FL 33912 

Current Mailing Address: 

5571 HALIFAX AVENUE 
FORT MYERS, FL 33912 

FEI Number: 46-4646476 

Name and Address of Current Registered Agent: 

INGE, RONALD E 
5571 HALIFAX AVENUE 
FORT MYERS, FL 33912 US 

FILED 
Jan 23, 2016 

Secretary of State 
CC8288002438 

Certificate of Status Desired: No 

The above named entity submits this statement for the purpose of changing its registered office or registered agent, or both, in the State of Florida. 

SIGNATURE: 

Electronic Signature of Registered Agent 

Authorized Person(s) Detail : 
Title 

Name 

Address 

MGR 

MCNEW, BEVERLY H TRUSTEE 

5571 HALIFAX AVENUE 

City-State-Zip: FORT MYERS FL 33912 

Title 

Name 

Address 

MGR 

INGE, RONALD E TRUSTEE 

5571 HALIFAX AVENUE 

City-State-Zip: FORT MYERS FL 33912 

Date 

I hereby certify that the infonnation indicated on this report or supplemental report is true and accurate and that my electronic signature shall have the same legal effect as if made under 
oath; that I am a managing member or manager of the limited liabilny company or the receiver or trustee empowered to execute this report as required by Chapter 605, Florida Statutes; and 
that my name appears above, or on an attachment with all other like empowered. 

SIGNATURE: RONALD E. INGE, TRUSTEE MANAGER 01/23/2016 

Electronic Signature of Signing Authorized Person(s) Detail Date 



2011 FLORIDA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY ANNUAL REPORT 
DOCUMENT# L 14000014001 

Entity Name: MIDSTATES ENERGY INVESTMENTS 11,LLC 

Current Principal Place of Business: 
5571 HALIFAX AVENUE 
FORT MYERS, FL 33912 

Current Mailing Address: 

5571 HALIFAX AVENUE 
FORT MYERS, FL 33912 

FEI Number: 46-4646476 

Name and Address of Current Registered Agent: 

INGE, RONALD E 
5571 HALIFAX AVENUE 
FORT MYERS, FL 33912 US 

FILED 
Jan 21, 2017 

Secretary of State 
CC3016111077 

Certificate of Status Desired: No 

The above named entity submits this statement for the purpose of changing its registered office or registered agent, or both, in the State of Florida. 

SIGNATURE: 

Electronic Signature of Registered Agent 

Authorized Person(s) Detail : 
Title 

Name 

Address 

MGR 

MCNEW, BEVERLY H TRUSTEE 

5571 HALIFAX AVENUE 

City-State-Zip: FORT MYERS FL 33912 

Title 

Name 

Address 

MGR 

INGE, RONALD E TRUSTEE 

5571 HALIFAX AVENUE 

City-State-Zip: FORT MYERS FL 33912 

Date 

I hereby certify that the information indicated on this report or supplemental report is true and accurate and that my electronic signature sha./1 have the same legal effect as if made under 
oath; that I am a managing member or manager of the limited liability company or the receiver or trustee empowered to execute this report as required by Chapter 605, Florida Statutes; and 

that my name appears above, or on an attachment with all other like empowered. 

SIGNATURE: RONALD E. INGE MANAGER 01/21/2017 

Electronic Signature of Signing Authorized Person(s) Detail Date 



10/l~/2017 Detail by Officer/Registered Agent Name 

j I' ; ~ !( )' ,' 

(Ir, r,r; 'I,'[ 
_j j 'J_'_ 

Detail by Officer/Registered Agent Name 
Florida Limited Liability Company 

MIDSTATES ENERGY INVESTMENTS II,LLC 

Filing Information 

Document Number 

FEI/EIN Number 

Date Filed 

Effective Date 

State 

Status 

Principal Address 

5571 HALIFAX AVENUE 

FORT MYERS, FL 33912 

Mailing Address 

5571 HALIFAX AVENUE 

FORT MYERS, FL 33912 

L14000014001 

46-4646476 

01/27/2014 

01/27/2014 

FL 

ACTIVE 

Registered Agent Name & Address 

INGE, RONALD E 

5571 HALIFAX AVENUE 

FORT MYERS, FL 33912 

Authorized Person(s) Detail 

Name & Address 

Title MGR 

MCNEW, Beverly H, Trustee 

5571 HALIFAX AVENUE 

FORT MYERS, FL 33912 

Title MGR 

INGE, RONALD E, Trustee 

5571 HALIFAX AVENUE 

FORT MYERS, FL 33912 

Annual Reports 

Report Year 

2015 

Flied Date 

01/26/2015 

D1v1s1ct,J OF CoR,PORATIONS 

http://search.sunbiz.org/Inquiry/CorporationSearch/SearchResultDetail?inquirytype=OfficerRegisteredAgentName&directionType=CurrentLlst&searchNameOrder=I... 1/2 



l0/1tV2017 

2016 

2017 

01/23/2016 

01/21/2017 

Document Images 

01/21/2017 --Atil'.iU8l REPORT 

.Q1l.26/2015 -- ANNUAL REPORT 

Detail by Officer/Registered Agent Name 

View image in PDF format 

View image in PDF format 

View image in PDF format 

01/27/2014 -- Florida Lirnitw Liabilitv._l __ V_ie_V<_-1 _im_a_g_e_in_P_D_F_fo_rm_a_t _ __. 

http://search.sunbiz.org/lnquiry/CorporationSearch/SearchResultDetail?inquirytype=OfficerRegisteredAgentName&directionType=CurrentLlst&searchNameOrder=I. .. 2/2 



Electronic Articles of Organization 
For 

Florida Limited Liability Company 

Article I 
The name of the Limited Liability Company is: 

MIDSTATES ENERGY OPERATING LLC 

Article II 

L17000180142 
FILED 8:00 AM 
August23,2017 
Sec. Of State 
jareyes 

The street address of the principal office of the Limited Liability Company is: 
5571 HALIFAX A VENUE 
FORT MYERS, FL. 33912 

The mailing address of the Limited Liability Company is: 
5571 HALIFAX A VENUE 
FORT MYERS, FL. 33912 

Article III 
Other provisions, if any: 

MANAGEMENT OF KANSAS OPERATIONS AS LICENSED OPERATOR AND 
ANY OTHER PURPOSES RELATED TO KANSAS OPERATIONS. 

Article IV 
The name and Florida street address of the registered agent is: 

RONALD E INGE 
5571 HALIFAX AVENUE 
FORT MYERS, FL. 33912 

Having been named as registered agent and to accept service of process for the above stated limited 
liability company at the place designated in this certificate, I hereby accept the appointment as registered 
agent and agree to act in this capacity. I further agree to comply with the provisions of all statutes 
relating to the proper and complete performance of my duties, and I am familiar with and accept the 
obligations of my position as registered agent. 
Registered Agent Signature: RONALD E. INGE 



Article V 
The name and address ofperson(s) authorized to manage LLC: 

Title: MGR 
RONALD E INGE, TRUSTEE 
5571 HALIFAX A VENUE 
FORT MYERS, FL. 33912 

Title: MGR 
BEVERLY H MCNEW, TRUSTEE 
5571 HALIFAX A VENUE 
FORT MYERS, FL. 33912 

Article VI 
The effective date for this Limited Liability Company shall be: 

08/23/2017 

Signature of member or an authorized representative 
Electronic Signature: RONALD E. INGE, TRUSTEE 

L17000180142 
FILED 8:00 AM 
August23,2017 
Sec. Of State 
jareyes 

I am the member or authorized representative submitting these Articles of Organization and affirm that the 
facts stated herein are true. I am aware that false information submitted in a document to the Department 
of State constitutes a third degree felony as provided for in s.817.155, F.S. I understand the requirementto 
file an annual report between January 1st and May 1st in the calendar year following formation of the LLC 
and every year thereafter to maintain "active" status. 




